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High performance vertical-type anorphous-silieon (a-Si)

have been dem_onstrated for the first tine. Field-effect
A seven-stage E/E type ring oscillator
"^21V",
has been fabricated.
by using the vertical-type a-Si MOSFET. The
nininun propagation delay tine was 95ns/stage. RS flip-flop
circuit was also evaluated..
M0SFET

nobility was 1.1

f. Introduetion
Anorphous-silicon
field-effect
(a-Si FETts) have been
transistors
investigated extensively for large area
switching d.evices, such as natrix-addressed
panel-d.i splays 1 ) and, contact-type inage
,"r,rotu2). The most seri.ous shortconing of
the present a-Si FETts is of their low
operation speed due to Iow field-effect
nobility
of electrons in a-Si. Many
researchers have denonstrated a-Si logie
circuits by using the conventional FET
structu..e3r/), but their operation speed.s
were far fron the nininun value necessary for
practical circuits. In ord.er to attain the
practical ci.rcuit operati-on, i.e., MHz-rate
operation, transit tine of electrons in a-Si
FETs should be drasticatly shorten by
reduei.ng their channel length by an order in
nagnitude, because the transit tine of
electrons is inversely proportlonal to square
of the channel length.
We have proposed. a novel vertical type
a-Si p515r6) whose channeL length ean be
easily reduced to subnicron region since i-t

is not delineated by photoetchi-ng process.
In this paperr we have presented high
perfornance vertical-type a-Si MOSFETs and
their ej-rcuit operation.
II.

Fabrication Process
There are two key demands in fabrieating
high perfornance vertical-type a-Si FETs.
They are 1 ) satisfactory good electrical
MOSFET

properties at the insulator/a-Si interfaee
and 2) negligibly sna11 parasitic capacitance
and resistance. We have shown that the second.
d.emand can be satisfied. by using the selfalignnent technology by using reactive ion
etching (nfn1 techni-que and by introducing
highly conductive souree and drain of
nicrocrystal silicon (Uc-Si). In this paper,
the previously nentioned first denand has
been satisfied by applying Iow-tenperature
thermal oxidation techniqueT).
Fabrication steps of the verti-caI-type aSi M0SFET are alnost sinilar to those
reported in the previ-ous letter5). In ord.er

to introd.uce Iow-tenperature thernal
oxidation nethod. to the vertieal-type a-Si

FET, howeverr wo applied Cr/Ta double layer
as the top electrode. The top Cr layer was
chenically patterned and used. only as the
etehing nask for RIE. And the Cr layer was
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Fig.2. Linear IO-VU eharacteristics of the
vertical type a-Si MOSFET with native oxide
gate.
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renoved. before oxidation si_nce it is
dissolved during the oxid.ation. Since Ta
layer is oxidized easily, netal layers of Ta
were covered by n-a-Si during the oxidation.
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Fig.1. Cross-sectional view of the verticaltype a-Si MOSFET.
Cross-seetional view of fabricated
vertical-type anorphous-silicon MOSFET are
shown in figure 1. The thicknesses of upper
netal of Ta, n+pc-Si, SiN, n+Uc-Si and lower
netal of, Ta layers were chosen as 200nn,
30Onn, 1Un, 300nn and 200nn, respectively.
Gate insulators of CVD Si02 and native oxide
were 9Onm and 1 Onn thick. Mo and A1 double
layers of 500nm and. 1Un thi-ck, respectively,
were used as the gate electrode and
interconnection lines. Since offset voltage
was d.ecreased and, field-effect nobility was
increased with the d.eerease of the aetive nlayer thickness, active layer was chosen to
be as thin as 80 nn.
III.
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Fi-g.3. Seni-logarithnic IO-VC eharacteristics
of the vertieal-type a-Si M0SFET with native
oxide gate.

Threshold voltage was about 1.3V. Fieldeffect mobility und.er low field conditions
was 1.1
The naxinun gate and drai.n
"^2/Vr.
voltages applicable were less than 2V because
of gate insulator breakdown. Thus high
voltage operation and high speed operation is
possible only for the FET with additional CVD
Si02 gate.

FET Perfornance.

Figure 3 shows seni-logarithnic drain
eurrent as a functj-on of gate voltage. Large
on/off eurrent ratj.o was obtained und.er 1ow
VD conditions. However, 0N/0FF current ratio
at VO=py was less than 10. This value is nuch
snaller than the one necessary for natrix

Typical FET characteristics with only
1 Onn thiek native oxide gate are shown in
figure 2. Drain current started to i-ncrease
linearly with d.rain voltage and showed clear
saturation characteristies since parasitic
resistances in source and drain are very low.
52

addressed. panel displays and peripheral
ci-rcuits.
There are three possible origins of

large leakage current under high VD
conditiorrs. They are 1) hole conduction,
i.e.1 p-channel operation at the front MIS
interface, 2) bulk space charge-linited
current (SCtC1, 3) electron cond.uction
induced by back gate effect of drain through
thick SiN layer. Since the current did not
increase sharply at the negative gate
voltage, the hole conduction seens not to
play a doninant role. SCLC density of an n-in sandwich structure with the 1 Un thick nlayer was about 10 nA/cn? at 2V bias voltage.
While, average current density flowing the
active region of the FET biased at V6=0 and
VD=2V was about 13 A/en?, whieh is nueh
higher than the SCLC value. SCLC seens also
not to play a doni.nant role and thusr w€
concluded that the back gate effect is the
nost inportant for large leakage curuent and
should be suppressed. in the future.
IV. Circuit Perfornance
Integrated E/E inverter circuit has been
evaluated. The channel width of the driver
and load of vertical-type MOSFET with a
native oxide gate were 600Un and 60Un,

respectively. The channel length was 1Un. The
transfer curves for various gate voltage VCC
of the load FET are shown in figure !a. Drain
voltage Vpp of load transj.stor was fixed at
2V. Clear logical ufioTn operati-on was
obtalned. Maxlnun snall signal gain was 1.7.
Microscopic photograph of seven-stage
ri-ng oscillator by using the sinilar inverter
is shown in figure J. Long and. narrow white
stripes were not of the channel region but of
the 20Un wide upper Ta layer. Channel is
forned. at the side wall of the stripe.
Figure 6 shows relation between power
dissipation per gate and propagation delay
tine evaluated by ring oscillator. Upper-Left
characteristics are of those fron the FET
with only 1Onn-thiek native oxi-de gate and
lower-right characteristics are of those fron
the FETs with CVD SiO 2/naI,ive oxid.e doublegate strueture. Drain voltage of load
transistor Vpp was 2 and 20 V for the native
oxide gate FET and. double-gate FET,
respectively, The nininun propagation delay
tine of 95ns/stage was attained when Vpp=2OV
and V6g=50V. This value is about two tines
shorter than that of E/R eircuit reported by
Hiranaka et.a1.4). But this propagation delay
is five tines longer than the value expected.
by using nobility (O.5crz/Vs) and capaeitance
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Fig.4. The transfer characteristics of the
E/E type inverter forned by a-Si MOSFET with
native oxide gate for varj-ous Vg6 values.
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Fig.5. The nicroscopic photograph of a
stage ring oscillator.
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Fig.6. Relation between power dissipation per
gate and propagation delay tine of sevenstage ring oscillator.

Fig.7.

of double-gate FET. Power delay prod.uet was
13pJ for native oxid.e gate FET and 170pJ for
double-gate FET, respectively. The latter is
one order an nagnitude larger than the forner
because these value is proportional to gate
capacitance nultiplied by VOn squared.
RS flip-flop
of fOn configurati.on were
fabricated by using the FET with native oxide
gate. Reset and set signals of nonoverlapping 2V clock pulse were applied to
the driver FET gates. VDD was kept at 2V and
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V66 was {V. Response waveforms are shown 1n
figure 7. Clock frequency was 12.5 kHz.

Output waveforn VOU1 was raised. when set
pulse is applied and VOU1 was fallen when
reset pulse is applied. Since rise tine was
about 12Uu, Set/Reset operation seems
posslble at 50 kHz.
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Conclusi-on

Vertical type a-Si MOSFET fC have been
fabricated and investigated for the first
tlne. The nininun propagation delay tine of
95ns/stage has been achieved by a proto-type
ring oseillator. Superior circuit perfornance
will be attained by optimizing the d.evice
structure and circuit configuration.
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